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1. Any firearm, bullets or ammunition possessed by anyone other than a Peace Officer regardless 
of CHL

2. Cell phones of any type (unless approved by Major or higher)

3. Camera's (unless approved by Captain or higher)

4. Recording devices (unless approved by Captain or higher) OV's are OK if needed for an 
interview

5. MP3 Player (unless approved by Captain or higher)

6. Laptops (unless approved by a Captain or Higher) OV's are OK in needed for an interview

7. Any replica or toy gun

8. Any prohibited weapon

9. Any chemical agents, including butane fuel

10. All stun guns or TASER (unless authorized by Captain)

11. All knives

12. Scissors

13. Any razor or box cutting type knife

14. Screwdrivers with shaft length over 2 inches, pliers, wrenches, hammers, etc. (Maintenance 
Officers exempt)

15. Metal combs or picks

16. Ice picks

17. Letter openers

18. Knitting needles

19. Any items that contain a concealed type of weapon

20. Handcuffs and/or handcuff keys- except those possessed by Corrections Officer, Peace Officers,
Fugitive Apprehenders or Bounty Hunters
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21. Laser Pointers

22. Any aerosol spray or flammable liquid

23. Any other pointed objects capable of inflicting a stab wound or objects with sharpened edges or 
surface capable of cutting

24. Metal utensils

25. All glass containers

26. Smart Watches (any smart watch that can connect to the internet via  Wi-Fi or is a stand -alone 
cellular phone)

Bringing any of the items above may result  in criminal charges. Double check your
items before you enter each facility.

I have read, reviewed and understand the list of items on pages 1 and 2. I agree to comply and if 
found with any such contraband I understand criminal charges may be filed against me. I agree 
to hold the county and Acadia Workforce harmless due to my actions. 

Employee Signature: ______________________________  Date: __________________________


